Dysmorphic features, simplified gyral pattern and 7q11.23 duplication reciprocal to the Williams-Beuren deletion.
We report a patient with mild pachygyria, ascertained during a screening of subjects with abnormal neuronal migration and/or epilepsy, having a 7q11.23 duplication reciprocal to the Williams-Beuren critical region (WBCR) deletion. He exhibited speech delay and mental retardation together to type II trigonocephaly and other abnormalities. The proband's mother carried the same imbalance, though her phenotype was milder and no abnormal conformation of the cranium was reported. She had suffered a few seizures in infancy, as already described in other duplicated subjects. This genomic imbalance, now described in 17 subjects, including one parent for each of the four probands, is associated with a variable phenotype. Speech impairment is present in most cases; no distinctive facial gestalt is recognizable; seizures have been reported in four subjects and brain magnetic resonance, performed in eight cases, resulted abnormal in six, while detected abnormal neuronal migration in two. Although the clinical description of additional cases is needed to delineate a definite phenotypic core for WBCR duplications, trigonocephaly, also reported in another dup(7)(q11.23) patient, is possibly a trait that, together with speech impairment, may call for clinically oriented specific screening. Abnormal development of the cerebral cortex, reported also in the Williams-Beuren deletion, suggests that at least one gene is present in the critical region whose deletion/duplication impairs neuronal migration.